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OWL ASSISTS IN
CAPTURING MINK

the Lake near lids camps bearing in
his talons something which at first
c nuld not be determined. Mr. Headd
seized his rifle and fired at the owl
which caused him, to drop something
|
into
the lake.
Heald then took a
Business at the Camps Has Been
|boat and rowed to the locality and
Good the Past Season.
|found a dead mink which the owl had
dropped.
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Oquossoc, January 14.—Winslow J.
Heakl, proprietor of “ Heald's Camps”
recently saw a large owl flying over
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been good this season. Several from
East Sumner and vicinity have been
at his camps and ail returned bring
ing trophies'of their success.
L ITTL E
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FROM
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P R IC E 4 C E N T S

MAINE SPORTSMEN’S MIDWINTER
GET-TOGETHER AT AUGUSTA
♦

Game Birds Propagation, Better Warden Service
Mr. Heald is a very successful hunk
and Hunter’s Registration Discussed at
(Special to Maine Woods.)
er and has secured in the pest many
Belgrade Lakes, January 17—A largaj
mink and other game, but never be crew of men are filling the Belgrade
Augusta—-President Hodgson’s Address.
fore has he been assisted by an owl.
GR ADE .

ice bouses.
The men find the ice
Business at his sporting camps has 14 inches in tliicknes© and of fine
quality.
The sleighing is fine, never better
and with a nice moon makes great
enjoyment for the young people.
Below zero weather is what the
New Year has given us, so far prov
ing the old adage tune, as the ‘‘days
lengthen the cqid strengthens.”
Mr. Wesley Danvers of Belgrade
A r r o w a n d N itro C lu b
Lakes has in liis cellar a quantity of
E v e r y b o d y call* th em “ T he S p eed S h ell*” ,
fo r sh o rt.
apples raised in the year 1914 and
Steel Lined, all the explosive force kept back
are in sound condition, perfectly
of the shot. No side expansion. A straight
whole and sound as when gathered
away blow that gets the load there quick.
from the tree.
They are of the
You take a shorter lead on the fast birds—
S-tark variety adn a splendid cooking
get more of them.
apple >of moderate size and admiring
T o get the Speed Shells be sure to see the
Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC on
color, hut the keeping
quality is
every box.
what makes it remarkable. Who can
T o keep your tun cleaned and lubricated
beat it?
right, use Rem OiI. the new powder nolvent.

■Foliowing is a full report of the dub now being formed in New Bed
midwinter meeting of the Maine ford with more than 200 members.
Sportsmans’ Fish and Game Associa Whereupon Mr. Fiske of Providence
tion as given in the Lewiston Jour stated that ex-Mayer Ashley of that
nal:
city was instrumental in starting the
The annual meeting of the Maine club, because he and many other
Sportsmen’s Fish and Game associa sportsmen who come anually to
tion was held in the hall of repre Maine, have received such courteous
sentatives at the State House, Fri treatment at the hands of Maine
day at 10 a. m., President Robert J. people.
Hodgson of Lewis'ton presiding.
Secretary Whitehouse said that he
The forenoon
was devoted
to would write to Congressman Guernsey
business, at which the annual re immediately and find out the exact
ports of President Hodgson and Sec status of the Mount Kat ah din propos
retary Roland' C. Whitehouse of Au ition, and also have him send the as
burn were read.
It was voted that sociation statistics about Maine clubs,
the salary of the secretary be tncreas in different parts of the country.
e'1 from $50 to $100. Secretary Whitelouse, who is also treasurer, report
The Annual Outing.
ed the total receipts for the year
$645, and the expenditures $521.
The discussion then turned to the
There was a short discussion on the matter of the annual outing and
YOU W IL L FIN D T H E G E N U I N E
matter of increasing the membership President Hodgson thought It would
A R TIC LE .
.1 the association.
John F. Sprague be well to discuss tlie various places.
of Dover, suggested the name of Har He called attention to the fact that
Otis W. the outing last year was at Kineo.
Richmond, Virginia, January, 1916— ry A. Chapman of Bangor.
When ycu see terrapin in bold , faced Fiske of Providence said he was J. Putnam Stevens of Portland favor
type on the menu of the Hotel Jef much interested in increasing the ed the Mt. View House at Rangeferson you can rest assured that it Is membership and remarked that he ley, and Mr. Emerson and Joseph
not ‘ ‘mud turtle,” but the genuine would pay for two members from out Emery made a bid for Island Park at
diamond-hacked incubator-bred ‘‘ain’t of the State, John F. Berkander of Lake Cobbossecontee. It was finally
if hell to be poor”
variety which Providence, and George Willey of decided to leave the time and place
Mr. Berkander of the next outing with the execut
brings as liiglh as $60.00 a dozen and Newmarket, N. H.
is a member of the William Tell ive committee.
the market short at that.
Club.
Popularly, terrapin is known as “ a
J. Putnam Stevens of Portland
Officers Elected.
la Maryland” — served in cream but b%
thought that the association should
o strange inconsistency
Baltimore
use its influence to the utmost to
The following officers were elect
cooks the delicacy in butter only.
secure a national park in Maine. He ed: Robert J. Hodgson, Lewiston,
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
Philadelphia adds the yolks of hardHOTEL BLANCHARD
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex boiled eggs to the cream with now said there are now 11 national pres.; Roland C. Whitehouse, Au
fr ,
STRATTON MAINE
parks in the country and Maine burn, sec.-treas.; vice-presidents, H.
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
and then a Philistine who
thinks
ought to have one.
He thought W. Ricker, Poland, C. C. Wilson,
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
“ Newburg” is the proper tre*atment
Maine had the making for one of the Auburn, J. J. Pooler, Portland,
Section. Write for booklet.
Writfe for booklet.
for this boiled-alive prince of sea
best national parks in North Ameri Charles A. Hill, Belgrade, Daniel F.
■ WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
l foods.
S T R A T T O N M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
- Maine
ca, and he believed it would be one Field, Phillips, Stanley Bisbee, Rumford, William S. Campbell, Cherryot our greatest assets.
Hon. Carl E. Milli-ken of Island field, Charles H. Fogg, Houlton, L.
Falls, one of the republican candi P. Swett, Bangor, W. T. Emerson,
dates for governor, thought the park Augusta, J. Putnam Stevens, Port
question was largely one of overcom land, Henry A. Free, Lewiston, Har
ing the inertia of Congress, and he ry A. Chapman, Bangor, A. H.
I
M ountain View, Maine
thought one way to overcome this is Shaw, Bath, C. A. Judkins, Kineo.
Por further particulars write or address
Rockland, Me., Jan. 16, 1916.
to arouse the interest of all the for F. E. Jorgensen, Hayward, Albert
»
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
mer residents of Maine located in Greenlaw, Eastport, Blaine S. Vales,
$
L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
3
Augusta, T. S. Burns, Westbrook,
A short time ago Wallace B. Miles different states.
3
Mountain V iew ,
»
»
*
Maine.| of Rockland, one of our dead shot President Wilber T. Emerson of tk Joseph Emery, Manchester; exe.
Sprague,
Dover,
nimrods, while on a hunting trip at Maine Hotel
association suggested com., John F.
Mt. Desert Ferry, was quite surprised that the secretary locate the so-called Charles P. Gray, Fryehurg, T. S.
one morning as he was on his way Maine clubs formed in many states Burns, Westbrook, George C. Orr,
to the woods, to see an owl perched and write to the secretaries to have Portland, Charles B. Carter, Au
tli e organizations use their Influence burn; legislative com., Charles1 B.
high
on top of the ‘‘Bluffs Hotel.”
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc- Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
As Miles is a fellow who doesn't to secure for Maine a national park. Carter, Auburn, Cyrus N. Blanchard,
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars let much game get by, thought that a Joseph Emery of Manchester said Wilton, Alfred K. Ames, Maoliias.
and other information, write
(Continued on page three).
he knew personally of one Maine
ED. GRANT (Ql S ON CO..
P. O. A d dress, Grant's Me. shot from his 32-40 would add an owl
to his day’s game bag, and besides
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
it would make a fine specimen to
W. Hoegg, Jr., Portland; Road Book
place in his den with the other birds
Committee, D. W. Hoegg, Jr., Port
and animals his friends have given
land, chairman, George T.
Files,
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bftld M" n “ n U in | him.
He crept quite close and a
Brunswick, W. B. Parker, Portland;
couple of shots were fired, the owl
Membership Committee, Ool. J. J.
BalcPMountain Camps are situated at the fo o t of Bald Mountain on M ooselookm effuntie Lake. Near the best fish in g grounds. First class steam boat connections Auto
still sat there.
Pooler, Portland.
road to cam ps—Telephone con n ection s—T w o mails daily W rite for free circular.^
*£«
AMOS ELLIS. Proper..
Bald Mountain, Maine
As it was quite early in the morn
The directors of the organization
ing and not very light h£ crept a
for the ensuing year are as follows-:
I’ ttle closer and a few more shots
E. A. Doten, Portland; Charles A.
were fired.
As lie was about to fire
Hon. Philip J. Deering of Portland Hill, Belgrade Lakes; Stanley Bisbee,
his last shot he discovered that what was re-elected
president of the Rumford; Charles S. Hicbborn, Au
be thought was an owl was nothing Maine Automchile Association at the gusta; Leith S. Black, Houlton; W.
mere than a piece of wood on the annual meeting .of the directors held B. Parker, Portland; David Talbot,
re of of the hotel which somewhat re in Portland this week. _ Other office Rockland; Wm. D. Pennell, Lewiston;
sembled an owl.
were elected as follows: First Vice J. W. Simpson, York Harbor; Ira W.
Rockland has got some great nim President, George T. Files, Bruns Fitz, Auburn; Dr. Elmer J. Morrison,
rods.
We heard of a new one add wick; Second Vice Plre®., Chari esi H. Bar Harbor; Charles D. Smith, M. D-,
ed to the list quite lately, lie being Fogg, Houlton; Third Vice Pres., W. Portlaud.
an expert rat catcher.
Only a few A. Hennessey, Bangor; Fifth
Hon. Philip J. Deering, fcne presi
Vice
nights ago he caught a coal black mt; Pres., Forrest H. Colby, Bingham; dent, is the chairman of the Maine
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access it is about the size of the common Sixth- Vice Pres., E. B. Sanger, Ban State Highway Commission, the fath
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
wharf rat and resembles it in every gor; Seventh Vice Pres., Hiram W. er of the Deering Trunk Highway
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very way except the fur is finer and a Ricker, Poland Springs; Eighth Vice bill and one of the most prominent
shiney black.
He1 is thinking of Pres., Capt. Frederick E. Gignoux, good roads men in the state. He is
abundant.
sending it to some fur dealer to see Cape Elizabeth; Secretary and Treas., a member of the -firm of Deering,
if the fur can be used.
If so he John Clark Scates, Westbrook. y
Winslow & Company, lumber, Port
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
is contemplating starting a rat farm.
Today President Deering appointed land.
Only last summer he started in the following chairman of committees
Prof. George T. Files, the first vice
Write the Sa n d y R iv e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a il r o a d for
raising wild ducks but they flew a- for the ensuing year:
Legislative president, is the head of the German
booklet with map.
way with has business, but with furs Committee, diaries A. Hill, Belgrade department of Bowdoin Cdllege and
F. N. BEAL, General Manager,
Phillips, Maine coming in stylo and prices way up Lakes; Good Roads Committee, Prof. is one of the original goed roads ad
He is widely
he looks for this business to bring George T. Files, Brunswick; Touring vocates in Maine.
(Continued on page four.)
success.
Information and Publicity Bureau, D
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SPEED SHELLS
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Mountain View
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ROCKLAND HAS
GREAT NIMRODS

1

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Many Prominent Men Among the
Officers Elected.

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
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standing perfectly motion less, and its
rider had barely time to drop bis
spear-point, When the boar was upon
limi; hut he was skilled and accust
A well-known hunter of India de
omed to this thing, and he caught
clares that all of the animals he has
the brute upon the rise, and the
killed fin that paradise of wild beasts,
biade was buried in his withers. At
including the tiger, wild elephant,
suohi a moment the mare could not
buffalo', bison, bear, boar, panther
he expected to remain idle,
and,
and leopard, the best charges ever
with one tremendous hound, she went
made against the deadly bullets of
that it just makes a man sorry he didn’t get wind o f this
upward, clearing the boar, spear and
his rifle were by the wild boar and
pipe and cigarette smoke long, long ago. H e counts it lost
all, so that it was wrenched from the
panther; and he considers hunting the
time, quick as the goodness o f Prince Albert gets firm set
captain’s hand.
She
accomplished
former the finest sport in tie world.
her purpose, by the magnificent ef
in his life! The patented process fixes that— and cuts out
It seems incredible, and yet it is a fort, in escaping the resistless sweep
bite and parch.!
f9ct, that one of these full-grown of the terrible tusk®, and wheeling
boars, when rooming the East Indian with great dexterity, hounded away
Get on the right-smoke-track soon as you know how !
USARETTE roBACCO
jungles, absolutely fears nothing. If in pursuit of the infuriated hog.
Understand y o u r se lf how m uch you’ll like
be meets the panther, he will not give
The latter had only 70 yards in
him an inch, and he will crop the
which to reach the jungle, and sen
vegetation on the verge of the tiger's.,
sible that it was receiving too much
lair, ready for a fight, if that couraattention for comfort, the boar struck
gecms beast' wishes to make one.
a bee-line for a cover, going at a rate
Capt. Shakespeare had an exciting
which was astonishing in itself. The
adventure with a wild hoar while
huge creature made a curious specta
hunting in the Deccan.
He was a
the national jo y smoke
cle, as it sped so swiftly over the
few miles from Hingohe, beating the
ground, with the spear sticking up
sugar canes for wild hogs, when a
It stands to reason, doesn’t it, that if men all over the
from its bristling body like seme en
villager came up, and, learning what
ormous horn; but the horseman, de
nation, all over the world,
he was hunting for, volunteered to
prived of his weapon, had no means
W atch your step!
prefer P . A , that it must
show him, cue that would make him
of checking tllie brute, although his
It’s easy to change the shape
open his eyes.
As that was the
have all the qualities to
steed kept him immediately in the
and color of unsalable brands
kind of creature he was desirous of
satisfy
your fondest desires?
to
imitate
the
Prince
Albert
rear. This singular chase was main
seeing, he followed the informer over
tidy red tin, but it is impossible
tained until the fugitive struck the
Men, get us right on Prince
to imitate the flavor of Prince
the brow of a hill, when he pointed
jungle, when the officer appeared on
A lb e r t t o b a c c o ! T h e
down in, the field below, where he
Albert! 'W e tell you this
p a te n te d
p rocess
the scene and closed in with the
saw an object which in the mist of
tobacco will prove better
protects that!
beast.
I
the morning, resembled a large blue
than you can figure out,
And now took place
something
rock.
it’s
so chum m y and fra
While he was looking wonderingly which can scarcely be believed, were
grant
and inviting all the
it
not
given
on
the
authority
of
a
at it, the object rose to its feet, and
time. Can’t cost you more
removed what doubts he held as to hunter whose veracity is unquestion
its identity.
It was an immense ed, and whose testimony is corroborat
than 5c or 10c to get your
wild hoar beyond all question. Scarce ed by that of other sportsmen that
bearings!
ly a .hundred yards beyond the aniimj have seen similar performances. The
Buy P rin ce A lb e r t ev er y w h e r e
was a fissure in the hills, thickly thrust which the native officer made
tob a cco is s o ld — in top p y red
bags, S c ; tidy red tins, 1 0 c ;
wooded, where the hunter was con ai the boar with has spear missed its
handsom e p ou n d and ha lf-p ou n d
vinced the hoar had his lair, and in aim altogether, when the pestered
tin hum idors—a n d —in tha t cla ssy
crysta l - g la ss
pound humidor
case he should take the alarm and brute ran directly beneath the horse,
with sp on g e-m oisten er top th a t
make for it, it would he impossible and flingting the animal off its legs,
Copyright 1816
k eep s th e tob a cco in such g r e a t
by R. J. Reynold;
bore it along for 30 yards.
All this
to dislodge him.
trim !
Tobacco Co.
Accordingly, the captain determined time the terrified horse was plung
R. J . REYNOLDS
to head him off.
This was done by ing, kicking and struggling so feroc
TOBACCO COMPANY
riding around the field, and placing iously that finally he unseated his
Winston-Salem, N. C.
himself between him and his reach. skilful rider and tumbled him to the
A® he came to the earth,
He was accompanied by a friend, a ground.
■
native officer, and stationing them hf fell across his own sword, so
that
h.e,
too,
was
rendered
powerless1
,
selves as described, they waited till
did so, it gave that dreaded flirt of
the beaters could come up and drive not only to attack the brute, but to bo loosened, and they came spinning the men.
The former had too much sense to its head, and the interposing riflehim toward them.
The captain was defend himself against its assault.
down upon the scene just in time to
behind a hedge higher than the head
Before the sorely
pressed officer divert the attention of the boar from rush in upon a creature which was barrel saved the captain’s life again;
equal to a charge frern. a panther and for the tusk that was meant to ‘‘vivi
of his mare, so that he did not see could regain Ms feet, the boar made
tie helpless rider, who lost not a mo
tiger, and they stood off, eyeing the sect’’ him, and which otherwise would
the boar.
Suddenly his friend for him.
Capt. Shakespeare, having'
ment in regaining his feet and leap-,
b a s t very cautiously and disposed to have done so, glanced against theshouted to him to look out, for the anticipated some desperate struggle
ing back cut of the vortex of danger.
keep at a safe distance.
In the barrel, and wounded him in the left
animal was coming.
like this, had shouted, a moment be
meantime Shakespeare was not idle. arm.
At this moment the horse was fore for the three powerful dogs to
Determined to Reach Lair
Riding down to within a distance of
The morning being quite cold, the
49 yards, he, too, dismounted, and captain was also protected by a cou
^iiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiuiimiimmmmniiiiiiimimmiimMiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiMniiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiimimiiiiiiumm;
Instead of following up the-advan advanced to take a hand in the bus
ple of shooting-jackets, so he waa
tage it’ had gained, the boar seemed iness. The instant the hog saw him
more injured by the shock than by
determined to reach its lair, where it approach, it seemed to feel that the
j the actual hurt.
The situation could
would have been safe against dis- captain was the chief criminal, and
not have been more critical, and
lodgment.
Driven at bay there, the lowering its head, so as to make his
Shakespeare
believed
that
his
animal would have sallied out, knock- aim sure, it thundered toward him,
‘ works” were completed; but while
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best | over and gored all the beaters within
increasing its pace from a trot to a hunting for more game he was the
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- § its reach, and then shot back again charge.
one to die pluekijy, and he resolved
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
before it cculd have been touched
The captain halted and waited un- to fight to the bitter end.
with a spear.
As soon, therefore, as t;! the animal was within about a
The man running with the spear
the native had jumped aside, it head dozen yards, when he raised his rifle
was
on the spot by this time, and
ed toward the jungle again, and ran arid fired.
The bullet buried itself
like a deer with hounds at its heels. in the beast’s neck, with about as the boar, turning upon him, tumbled
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
But by this time the captain had se much effect upon the charge as if it him headlong in a twinkling. Again*
(Continued on page seven.)
cured a fresh, spear; and riding up had perforated the headlight of a
the face of the hill, he looked down, locomotive when striving to make up
and saw the hog at bay, surrounded lost time.
T H E C A B IN B 0 4 T P R IM E R ^
When no more than five
by the dogs, but in such a situation yards distant, the captain let
the
HIS is a very in
t at he knew it was impossible to go brute have the second barrel, the ball
P H IL L IP S ,
£>
&
M A IN E
teresting and in
to their assistance, so long as he re of which broke his left under jaw structive book on mak
ing cabin boats, canoes,
^11i11111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111)|!Ii1111111111111111111111iI!111j111!111111111111111111,11111111111111111,111111111,11,11111111111111,ij1111111111111j|(|)11,i,L
,|,111,1111111111i|j|j11](^ mained upon horseback.
bone at the tusk, and still tlhe fellow row boats, etc. It tells
While matters were thus mixed, came on with undiminished ferocity of the various streams
and it began to Icok as if the game and speed.
In the single second one can trip on with a
v.ere going to escape them, after all, that remained, the captain must have cabin boat, how to
one cf the captain’s beaters came wondered what effect a 24-pounder equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
riding at full speed, bearing a heavy v. ould have had, had it taken him fu’l cost of a two month’s
double-barreled rifle.
Believing the head on; but he had precious little trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
three hounds would be ripped to time for calm meditation.
photographs and chapters on construction,
shreds unless help was given them,
when to float, when and where to land and
he sprang from the back of his horse
Weapon Was Struck First
* other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
and ran forward, with the determin
He had lowered, the gun, so that, It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
ation of shooting the beast dead
and diagrams, 32 chapters a§ follows:
where he Stood.
When the captain when the boar came in collision with
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat.
Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How tohim,
the
weapon
was
struck
first.
As
reached the bottom of the hill he
Build a Cabin Boat, 1 he Cabin Boat’s Equipments
saw that the boar, disgusted and en it was, however, the sportsman re Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
Equipment, The Skiff or Tender, The Gasolineraged at its persecution, had placed ceived a terrific whack, which sent Launch, What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
its back against a. tree, and was a- him. over upon his back, while the Boat
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
waiting the attack from the dogs or brute rose directly above him. As it Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather. Making Fast
W I L D BOAR T R U E S P O R T
AND
O F F E R S A B A T T L E R O Y A L.

A REAL BARGAIN

I

$3,000

I

MAINE WOODS,

|

T

PROLONGYOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
Maine W oods (outing edition.)

*

Nam e.................................................... ..........................
Address......................................................................................................
State ...........................................................................

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young
w o m tn
g oin g
4*
Boston to w o rk or otndpi
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
trip w ith o u t malo escort wtll
find the

F ra n k lin S q u are
H ou se
a de lightful place to stop. A
H o m e -H o te l In the heart of
Booton exclusively for w o 
men. 630 rooms, aafo, c o m 
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. F o r p a r 
ticula rs and prices address

Miss Cast-ine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

and Some Rope Hints. Land ngs, Troubles. Care
of the Boat, W ays of Making Money, On Making
Notes, Land Hints. Photographing, Game and
Hunting. Traps and Trapping. Fish and Fishing.
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S I.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

TAXIDERMISTS
0. W. PICKEL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle.
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY.
M A INS

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCH ELL CO.,

Monmouth,

-

Main#

MAINE

Last Pipeful of
as F re s h as the

i@ Is
'erst

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state; possible only b y pressing trie
leaves into plug form and keeping it in b y covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape w hen cut or granulated.
Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bu m and smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in P lu g Form .

WOODS,
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duck and partridge shooting appeal
to niany.
Some have asked why
qua.il is not propagated, and have
been told that quail would not winter
in Maine, as it has been tried and
failed. I ’recommend that It be tried
again, as I believe that our winters'
are milder than formerly, and cer
tainly some parts of our State will
he found adapted to raising quail'.
The pheasant is a game bird that
lias been tried in several New Eng
land states with some success.
It
has size, beauty and table qualities.
It is praised and likewise condemned
at times by sportsmen, but it should
be looked into and tried.
Our own
State of Maine partridge is to my
mind the ideal bird for the hunter
and should be propagated largely.
They thrive in our climate and are
valued by epicures as a delicacy. By
all means give us plenty of par
tridges.

burn, made Ms semi-annual
which follows:

W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, am ply repaid
Game Wardens.
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
The amount of money appropriated
judge for yourself.
for warden service is by far tco

SUlce it as
you u se

MAINE S P O R T S M E N ’S M I D W I N T 
The sessions opened at 10 o’clock
with a business session in Represen
ER G E T - T O G E T H E R A T A U 
tatives’ hall, State House, at which
GUSTA.
(Continued from page one.)

In all the history of the Maine
Sportsman>8 Fish & Game Associa
tion, no meeting, held in an ‘ ‘off
year,”— a year when there was no
session of the Maine Legislature—
was ever so successful as Friday’s in
that city.
It was very largely at
tended; harmonious, very enthusias
tic and constructive.
Its success
is another proof of the executive cap
acity of its principal officers, Presi
dent R. J. Hodgson and Secretary
Roland C. Whitehouse of Lewiston,
bothNof whom were re-elected.
In the past year and a half, the as
sociation has taken on new life and
under the energetic efforts of Pres.
Robert S. Hodgson, membership has
increased and a new efficiency given.
He has sought to make the gatherings
interesting by having men of nat
ional reputation present at meetings.
Recollections of the mid-winter gath
ering last year when Dr. Heber Bis
hop was the speaker and when there
were motion pictures especially inter
esting to sportsmen and lovers of ma
ture is vivid &nd regarded as a prom
ise that today's session will be one
of equal interest.
This year's spec
ial offering is a lecture on fish cul
ture by A. H. Dinsmore, an expert
with a national reputation.

SANDY RIVER &RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIHE TABLE

In Effect, December 13, 1915.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmrnrton fo r Phillips, Rangeley and Bigelow, at
5.15 P. M.. and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas»enger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.65 A. M.
sad from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at2.10
P.M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.3B A. M. and leaves at
11.00 a . M.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
from Phillips at 6.23 A. M.. and from Phillips and
Rangeley at 1.34 P. M., and from Bigelow at 1.15
P. M.t and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
5,47 P. M. Passenger trains leave S tron g for
Farmington at 6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For
Phillips at 12.87 P. M. For Phillips and Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and
for Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M,
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A . M.. and from Farm
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave fo r Farmington at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
<U5 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
ington at 12.55 P. M, and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A.
H.. Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
ington at 2 15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.4E P. M.
and leaves at 7,80 A. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong at
12.50 P. M. and fo r Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
KINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
7.45 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
^•53 P. M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at
11.30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
for Farmington at 12.30.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
9.15 A. M., and departs fo r Kingfield and
Farmington at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
*or Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen'l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

time Preslident Hodgson of Lewiston
made this report of the past six
months’ work by the association:
At this annual meeting of the
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
Association we are to discuss three
very important subjects:
First—The need of game bird pro
pagation.
Second—The need of greater state
warden service.
Third—The need of regi,station of
all who hunt or carry a gun in
Maine.
I do not intend to speak about the
matter of fish propagation, as I do
not consider it necessary.
That
branch of the service has been ad
ministered very efficiently. Enough
hatcheries have been built and are
now operated to take care of the
needs of the State for some years
to come.
The men in charge have
been w ell’ chosen and are doing good
work, so that our lakes and ponds
are being replenished whenever they
show signs of depletion.
If we keep
up to our present standard we shall
have all the hatcheries we need fer
some years to come.
We hear little of no criticism of
this branch, the fish culture, but
we do often hear complaints from the
hunter that he furnishes the money
that is being used to make better
fishing.
We also heard the complaint that
$ur license fee was too high for
what we had to offer the hunter. I
think that the members of this as
sociation felt that it was a just crit
icism and we advocated a reduction
from $25,000 to $15,000, and at the
same time we asked for a close
time on moose to prevent that val
uable animal from becoming extinct.
I think that the law for a close Lime
On moose for four years has proved
popular witlv the
sportsmen from
without as well as within our State,
and I think that in asking for laws
to be enacted we should always have
in mind the sportsman who comes
from other states to ours in order
that he may get the best hunting
possible.
As long as w e'ask a li
cense fee and cater to sportsmen
from other sections of the country,
we should consider their wishes and
their requirements as nearly all laws
passed are laws of restriction.—'but
laws necessary for the protection that
is to prevent extinction.
With all these fish hatcheries it
seems to me that we could with very
little expense, or at least a rea,sonable expense, add to some of these
stations a space set apart for the
breeding of game birds. Tthi,s would
please the hunter, who is not a real
kicker against the fisherman, as he
is oftentimes a fisherman himself,
and it would, make him feel that
something was being done for him
and his sport.
I find that there are many sports
men who prefer birds to deer—that

S

small to give the number of wardens
we should have, and if we are to
add game birds, as we should If we
keen up with ot1 er states, some of
which are more progressive than we,
then we must have still more ward
ens.
When we look over the vast ter
ritory of Maine, and consider what
the ward s have to watch over and
protect, we wonder how so much
good work has been done.
It re
flects credit on the warden service
and the able management of the de
partment of Fish and Game Commis
sioners.
f recommend that we ask the hext
legislature for money enough to in
crease our warden service to a size
<■’ equate to protect our fish and
game interests, and if possible fix by
law the number of wardens each coun
ty shall have, thus insuring that the
proper number be maintained.
It
will then he impossible to curtail this
part of the service without an act cf
legislature.
With' the department of fish and
game adding to its activities the pro
pagation of game birds, as it seems
we must do if we keep abreast of
the times, it will be absolutely nec
essary for the state to make larger
appropriations, and It is up to this
association to champion the cause. It
is a move that must be made sooner
or later, and should be made now.
Let your slogan be:
More wardens,
more state aid, and more game.
Hunter's Registration.

This association is committed to
the registration of all hunters, and
1 ask and shall continue to ask each
1 . Islature for a law whereby all
hunters are to be registered. I am
not particular as to the amount of
the fee, hut I am particular that all
who carry a gun have In their pos
session a license that will protect hil
and the state alike and be a men
ace to law breakers.
In these days of the automobiles
this law is more necessary than ever,
and tends to stop the poacher from
out of the state, and some from with
in.
It seems to me that there are
so many reasons why we slhould
have this law, and so few why we
should not have it, that it should be
given a trial.
Most hunters seem
to he of the same opinion, and I am
continually asked to urge the passage
of this law.
I have never met a
warden who did not favor it, and it
has the indorsement cf the commis
sioners.
This being the case let our
association try again and again if
necessary.
Once on the statute
books and you will find it popular I
feel certain.
Only seven; states1 do
not have such a law and all the Ca
nadian provinces have it.
We are
of the .seven, and if we wait much
longer we may be alone.
We want to say that the people
are awake to the fact that fish and
game are a big asset to our state;
that the interest in this association
is greater than ever; that we are
doing good work in the interests of
the state and are putting our shouldalong.
This association is growing
in numbers and usefulness.
It is> a
work of love, and I hope our mis
takes, if we make them, will be laid
er to the wheel to help the cause
to our enthusiasm for the causeI wish to thank this association
for the' loyal support given to its
officers on all occasions.
Secretary Whitehouse.

Following the report of the presir
dent, Roland C. Whitehouse of Au

report, consideration, and it is not my place
to touch upen them, but there 1*
In giving a review of the affairs one big proposition which this assoc
cif the Maine Sportsmen’s' Fish & iation should mot •permit itself to
This is a national for
Game association for 1915, we have lose sight of.
to record for the most part a con est reserve in the Katahdin region,
tinuation of the policies of the prev which should also be a national
Congressman Guernsey told
ious year and a gradual hut steady park.
development along the lines laid us about at last July, and the only
way it will ever be brought about is
down then.
We have nothing sensational to for this association, and all other
offer, but rather a continuous growth. Maine organizations which have thie
It is difficult to measure specifically natural .resources of the State at
the results obtained by an associa heart, to keep hammering away until
tion of this kind, as many of them we get enough sentiment aroused to
a-e indirect, but we feel satisfied influence Congress.
An important work which this as
sociation should do in the coming
year is to impress upon the meam
bers of our next Legislature, if there
is any possible way of doing it, the
undesirability of putting through an
other great batch of special game
laws.
One of the greatest needs of
the fish and'game interests, as near
as we can make out, is a drastic
simplification of our present laws.
We have been considering the need
of this locality, and that locality, in
stead cf the interests of the State
as a whole, and the result is chaotic.
Finally, I would appeal to the
members to interest their friends in
this association, as our influence is
directly in proportion to our num
bers, and with everyone working for
an increased membership we can
grow with astonishing rapidity.
The afternoon session, developed
two special features, a strong feeling
for a resident hunter’s registration
fe and a constructive policy regard
ing improved warden service.
A-t
this meeting Mr. Howard Wood of
Greenville, Me., a chief warden of
Best Year In History.
that country and a most popular one,
%
The year began with the largest read a paper on “ the duties and op
attended meeting in the history of portunities of the warden,’’ which we
this organization, featured by ad publish entire.
dresses from men of national im
Howard Wood’s Remarks.
portance in game affairs. Later we
put up our fight in the legislative
Mr. Wood said:
hearings, and perhaps had some in
The
needs of the warden service
fluence in obtaining the beneficial
legislation that was passed. On the are many, as indeed the needs of
hunters’ registration we lost out. but a1! branches of the State service,
but, to my mind, the greater of these
the issue is not dead.
are:
In the first place we need
The annual outing at Kineo was a
competent men; men who are inter
thorough success, although the atten
ested in the fish and game of our
dance was not so large as at Moun
State; men who know the conditions
tain View the year before.
This
'n the various localities and can ad
was due to the fact that it meant a
just themselves to their surround
Longer and more expensive trip for
ings, who can camp over night with
most of the members.
The questthe lone trapper in his ‘‘smoke hole”
tion but what it was the most careand offer him advice and sympathy if
one that should be thoroughly
it Is needed, as well as with: the mil
threshed cut and settled at the an- lionaire at Ms palatial private camp.
rual meeting.
In fact a warden should toe a travel
We revised the outing program ing missionary, winning recruits to
considerably, and there is little ques the cause, for the better protection,
tion but what it was the most are- and preservation of the fish and
fully constructed and most complete game of our State, rather than to be
program ever issued.
Col. Dooley looked upon as the terrible avenger
made a study of the shooting of the broken laws of the game book.
events, and we got down more nearly There is an old saying that “ you can
to the ideal list of matches for which lead a horse to' water, but you can
we are striving.
We had compre not make him drink,” and I believe
hensive rules governing all situations, it bolds true with the majority cf
and. were able to cover more ground men.
To this end I believe the men
i • a- shorter time than ever before. employed as wardens should be men
Next summer I believe there should of character and good judgment, and
be matches limited to members who right here' I want to say that you
have never won prizes, in order to cannot always follow the letter of
g,-ve the less skillful shooters, an the ’ aw as it' Is laid down in the
equal interest.
Some have contend text book, but rather the sipirit of
ed that we should put the shooting that law.
on a more scientific basis, and he
Another important qualiifioatioin in
governed by the rules of the big a warden, to my mind, is1his interest
shoots, hut we have believed that to in his work.
You cannot dig a gcod
cater to the average man with the litch unless you are interested In
magazine rifle will be more beneficial the efficiency of that ditch when it
to the association as a whole'.
is . completed, a
carpenter cannot
We have retained membership in build a good bouse unlqss he takes
the American Game Protective & ?n interest In that house and takes
Propagation association, and should a pride in every part, of its building.
support in every way possible the So it is with a warden’s workin regard to the salary paid to the
efforts of that organization.
They
have organized a department of wardens, I believe it should be suf
game breeding and1 in their bulletin ficient to enable him and hits fam
have given authoritative articles an ily, if he has one, to Live comfortably,
this line of work.
They are defend independent of any other source of
This will insure his whole
ing the1 constitutionality of the fed !neome.
eral migratory bird law, and the time to be given to the State’s serv
I am sure tlie people are per
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish & Game ice.
association was one cf the signers fectly willing to vote the necessary
of the brief which they presented in money if they are satisfied that they
the supreme court of the United are to receive its value in thie shape
States.
They are working on a plan of efficient warden service rendered.
As to the number cf wardens em
for the employment of the Boy Scout
in wild life conservation, and will ployed, we cannot expect to have
probably ask our co-operation in enough to go around, so that every
part o f thie State would be absolutely
carrying it out.
v
We have a constantly growing cor protected against violations, for this
respondence and the number of en would require a good deal more mon
quiries and suggestions that we get ey than, the people would be willing
in a year is surprising, and shows to spend in this direction, but ,1 DO
A widespread and general interest in believe that when a warden works
over the district assigned him, and
fish and game matters.
talks the matter up among the dif
ferent men in thiat district who are
Katahdin National Park.
especially interested for protection,
President Hodgson, has covered the that he will be able to receive very
(Continued on page five.)
■matters which we now have under

that the work in various lines has
been a factor in the fi’sih and game
affairs of the State cf Maine.
We have added 92 members dur;ng the year.
Three have resigned
and two deaths have been reported,
leaving our total membership 605,
which needless to say is very much
the largest in the history of the as
sociation.
A considerable majority
cf these new members have been se
cured by a few men who are enthus
iastic workers, and if we could only
arouse a more general interest in this
kind of missionary work the mem
bership would he up to a thousand in
a few years.
Financially we are in good stand
ing.
We have spent money freely
,to make our meetings and outings a
success, believing that the vitality
of the association depends largely
on the quality of these affairs. We
might have economized more, but
haven’t believed
that parsimony
would pay.
For the past two years
we have met every bill on the dct.

—
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TRAP SHOOTING
reported, j
VERY POPULAR

Hon. John Clark Scates, the secre
tary and treasurer, is a member of
(Continued from page one.)
the Governor's Council, representing
ISSUED W E E K L Y
which are- so universally
known as a lecturer.
the First Councillor District. He is>
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o . Monday, the Primary and Intermed
Charles H. Fogg, the second vice one of the best-known good roads
iate schools were closed because cf
president, is the proprietor of the workers in New' England and lias
Phillips, Maine
sickness of the Primary teacher, Mrs More Than Five Million Clay Birds Aroostook Times at Boulton, and is held his present position
in the
L. B. BRACKETT,
widely known throughout northern
Broken in Inter-state Match
Maine Automobile Association for sev
Business Manager Badger and the small attendance.
Maine.
eral years.
Mr. Scates was a mem
Miss Kathleen Dyer of Passaic, N.
R. J. Peacock, the third vice presi
OUTING EDITION
ber of the legislature for a long time
J. Mr. Josh Kills of Quincy, Mass.,
Baseball and a number of other dent, is one of the largest sardine
pages • ........................................... $1.00 per year
and undoubtedly has introduced and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bills of ChesterLOCAL EDITION
high-class out-of-door pastimes suf packers in Maine and .» a men,ben of Mucaeded Ja t„oU,ng p;1!:<sed, more
ville
and
Mrs.
Cheney
Parker
cf
Phil
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.56 per year
.
r ood reads and automobile legislation
fered greatly from the industrial the Maine Senate.
Canadian. Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub lips were in town to attend the fun
W. A. Hennessey the fourth vice
Maine. Ho
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription eral of the late N. H. Ellas.
lull, the war, and numerous other
t
1, resident, is secretary of tbe Ban-!
Mie (atllOT 0.r the state's prls.
6 cents extra.
Mrs. Ed Hinds and friend of Stmt- complaints during the past two go* Chamber of Commerce, t ie Ban- ^
,aw tM. tto
*
ttntered as second class matter. January 21, ton were in town the latter part of years, yet in that
same period of gor Motor Chib, which ,» aUrtated.
M tIie Mg,hways.
at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under He week having dentistry done.
time trap shooting has taken its with the Maine Automobile Associat
the A ct o f March 3, 1879.
ion, and is pron (inert in many other! Charles A. Hill, the chairman of
Margaret King left for Portland greatest boom.
The marvellous
organizations.
t,!fc ^gialative committee, is widely
Monday,
where
she
will
visit,
rela
Toe Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
growth of the sport is better por
Forrest H. Colby, the fifth vice known as the proprietor of the Belstate o l Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Camp- tives for several weeks.
oar and Outing news, and the Franklin county
Riley Hinkley jammed liis toe quite trayed in the annual report of Sec. president, is cne of Maine's leading! ,rrade IJotel at Belgrade Lakes,
ocally.
Col. J. J. Pooler, tine chairman of
badly
last wee>k, caused by a stick Shaner to the Interstate Association lumbermen and is a member of the
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
He is widely known the membership committee, is a.
of Trap shooters than anything that State Senate.
»nd game photographs from its readers.
falling on it.
When ordering the address o vour paper
|prominent hotel man and proprietor
A hulled corn supper under the has heretofore been published. Evi all over t 'e state.
hanged, please give the old as well as new
E. B. Sanger, t e sixth vice presi- j of tlie 1 almouth Hotel at Portland,
dently the growth of the past-time
auspices
of
the
Ladies’
Aid
is
to
be
d dress.
*
lias worried Mr, Shaner somewhat, dent, is a prominent Bangor physiD. W. Hoegg, Jr., chairman of the
held Friday night at Furbish hall.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1916.
The Men’s* League have secured for he advocates the return to* five cian. and s preod t cf ti e Bangor IT curing Information Bureau and road
(book committee, is city editor of the*
Wilbur F. Berry as the speaker for traps in the grand American handi Motor Club. \
Hiram W. Ricker, tee seventh vice Express-Advertiser, Portland.
The movement endorsed by the; the evening next Tuesday. The lad- cap—the classic event of the year
Maine Sportsmen’s Flsli and Game!ies 3X6 invited as guests of
the in the trap shooting line.
A return to any system that would
society, to establish a national park ILeague.
mean the refusal of entries would
at Mt. Katahdin, should have the sup-! Friday evening the Boy Scouts enbe detrimental to the sport.
The
port of not only all Maine people, Jtertained the trustees and Camp Fire
but of the New Englander in general. , Girls at an oyster supper served by number of entries has advanced by
--------------------------j the following:
Ass’t. Scout Master, degrees for fifteen years in the
grand American, and last year in
D A V c ^ a it t c r n n n
Carl Jcme&’ ° littton Hoar aad Richard Chicago the entries were more
B U I o L U U I d H lv H J U
|Herrick at six o ’clock. After supper
j the parents and friends were invited than 300 over the previous year—the
total number cf entrants being 839.
0 tl e
entertainnient: piano
solo, Winnie Hamm; reading, Con- The idea prevails in St. Louis, where
stantiue Harnden; duet, Aletha Child the next American championship will
be conducted that there should be
Pkillips Lady Installs Grange Offic- Elizabeth Oakes; reading, Clair 1,000 entrants.
The idea of the
Oakes; sailor song, Muriel and Evely
trap-shooting
leagues
of the United
Brown; remarks, Harrison Amber;
_ ers—N. H. Ellis Passes Away
States
is
to
develop
trap shooting,
public initiation.
Walter Tibbetts
and Rex Hatch were admitted to not to check it, and its development
(Special Correspondence.)
membership.
The Scouts now hold would he checked if the grand Amer
Rangeley, January 19.—Miss Bertha meetings in what was formerly the ican was conducted on a five-trap
Russell is at home from a Lewiston office building of the garage. Once) basis.
hospital, recovering from a recent in four weeks the Boy Scouts hire j It is agreed that every contestant
illness.
the skating rink for a basket ball is not a champion—and many of
A. M. Hoar is assisting F. B. Stew game.
Much credit is due the boys them never will be—hut, just the
same, no cne should be denied tliej
art to get ice and wood at the Park- for their fine entertainment.
privilege of trying his accuracy;
hurst Camps.
I Two candidates, Miss Velma Tom
Mrs. Amos Ellis has so far recov linson and Miss Farwell were admit against any one else who thinks he:
There may have j
ered as to be able to return to her ted to the Rebekahs Tuesday night. has the ability.
tom e at Ellisdale Farm, Friday. A After the work a supper of salad®, been more quantity than quality in i
trained nurse from Portland is still sandwiches, pie, doughnuts and cof the grand American last year, but i
who knows but that some of those
in attendance however, and Miss Es fee was served.
Leona Spencer,
ther Raymond is also working for Annie Twombiy and Mena Spinney who were numbered among the quan
tity last year may be very highly
her.
were in charge of the supper.
ranked in the quality this year? The'
The Lasell-Whiting party were at
Mrs. Albert Carlton and son, Don- fact that no one has ever won the
the Tavern Friday night, en route
j aid returned from Reddngton, Tues>- amateur championship twice speaks
for home, after an enjoyable week
(day, after spending the week With Mr* ^ j^seif
of camp life at Kemnebago.
Carlton in camp.
Figures compiled by Mr. Spane?
Mrs. Zelphyr Raymond was'operat
I. D. Hoar was a business caller in j.-i10;W that 333 tournaments were |
ed on for appendicitis at Dr. Ross’
conducted under tbe auspices of the
private hospital Saturday
morning. Lewistcn last week.
The Jolly Twelve met Thursday af-1 Interstate association during the
Mrs. Saul Coll'ins is gaining rapidly
tornoon with Mrs. P. L. Tracy. Six wear of 1915, in which 8,140 shootand will return home Wednesday.
Master Kenwood Rowe, sen of Mr, j members and two guests, Mrs. A. M. ers participated, and in which 4,and Mrs. O. R. Rowe fell on the ice {Ross and Mrs. H. A. Childs ' were 814,260 targets'were trapped. These
Friday afternoon while sliding, cut- present.
After a pleasant afternoon figures are really for 332 ten,ma
ting an ugly place on. his face which Ispent in sewine and crocheting, a de- ments, as no report was received
necessitated the taking cf several lie ions lunch of lobster salad, potato from one of the competitions. There |
salad, club biscuit, walnut and gold are very few persons in this broad
stitches.
Mrs. Daniel Ross has concluded cake and tea was served. Voted to land who thought that nearly 5.000,BEAR HUNTING IN MAINE IS GOOD SPURT.
send flowers to the sick memibeiv 000 targets were broken last year in Courtesy of D. & A. R. R.
her duties at the postoffice.
But this
Bedford H. Corey spent the week- j Mertie Collins.
The next meeting target-shooting matches.
end with his family.
j will be with the
president, Mrs. isn’t the actual number by a long
Freedom of ^ City.
|ways.
These only tell the figures of president, s cne of t 'e owners of.
Saturday evening occurred the an Aaron Soule.
Poland
Spring
and
its
famous
hotel,
j
Gratuitous
admission to the right!
N
the
tournaments
sanctioned
by
tbe
nual installation of officers at OqucsFuneral services for the late
were Mr. Ricker l» widely known through-1 °* citizenship is a franchise of merely
soc Grange, P. of H., No. 362. Mrs. H. Ellis were held from the church Interstate association. There
,
t- . , o- *
, . „
historical interest and is conferred
A. D. Graffam, past master of North Sunday afternoon at 2.30, Rev. H. A. hundreds of other gun-club matches1, cut ti e
States and „ PremiIy „ a tokea
honor
fom
Franklin Grange of Phillips served as Childs officiating.
A more extended and it is safe to say that 10,000,000 ment is* meny public movements, and 0f a pUbijc address enclosed, with th»
installing officer, assisted by Miss notice will be given later.
targets were broker this year.
in a score of organizations and cor roll of freemen, in a gold or silve*
In 1908 the trap shoot ng tourna porations.
casket.
Zelma Robertson.
The following wii
serve for the coming year:
M., W.
ments averaged 27 amateurs and
Capt. Frederick E. Gignoux,
the
Nails Made by Hand.
four professionals.
This past year eighth vice president, is a retired
M. Tomlinson; O., Sylvader Hinkley;
It seems hardly, credible that it was
Treas., Mira Hinkley; Sec.,
Eben
they averaged 47 and seven. In 1913 army officer and_ wei’ l known resi
almost to the close of the eighteenth
Rowe; Stew., H. B. McCard; Ass’t.
4.526,570 targets were trapped;
in dent of Cape Eil'zfibeth.
He is ar century that most nails were made by
Stew., Basil Lamb; L. Ass’t. Stew.. ^ Inside Inform ation is 1914 4,780,690 were crushed, and enthusiastic go d r ads rdi orate.
hand. Other countries were very slow
Mildred Hun toon; Chap., Ida Lamb;
in 1915 the figures mounted to 4,_ j to follow the lead of England in getLeeturer, Ella Rowe; Ceres, Roberta the costly, valuable in 814,260, showing a good,
steady
j ting out nails in large quantities. In
Niie; Flora, Ethel Phiilbrick; Pom.,
breakage.
The growth of trap
® j France for nearly a century light
figures shooting means more entries in all
I nails for carpenter work were made
Ruth Hinkley; O. G., Ray Oakes. g red ien t that
1 from wire, but until 1850 they were
After the work a delicious banquet
State tournaments and champion
of mashed potato, cold ham, hot most prominently in all ships, and the more people inter ^2 M any a happy home made by hand with a hammer.
rolls, rice charlotte, cake, cheese and
ested in State tournaments the more
business deals.
coffee was served. Steps were taken
will become interested in national in this city can trace its
MAPS OF MAINE
towards organizing a degree team
tournament.
More shooters
will
^
T
here
is
a
wealth
of
prosperity
to
the
want
and Mrs. Gra.ffain gave scrap valua
bring more spectators, and this
RESORTS AND ROADS
ble assistance to the new team. She
means
more
interest.
Chicago
had
“ Inside Information” in
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
page.
also deserves much credit for the
839 entries and 25,000 spectators. ad
__
for maps of the fishing regions of the
able manner in which she filled the the want ads.
St. Louis wants 1,000 entries arid q O u t of employment?
We can forniph ^follow
office.
50,000 spectators—and St. Louey is
Franklin County
$ .50
Joe Lamb lost hi® horse recently.
{J M any business men hustling right now.
Somerset County
.50
W
a
n
t
a
better
jo
b
?
Mr. Gifford cf New York is at
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
George Russell’& for a short time, whose preeminent suc
.50
Official Averages.
tJM iss Opportunity is Aroostook
County
.50
where Mrs. Gifford and little daugh
£ ,1
, • ,
Washington County
.50
ter have been boarding for several cess is attributed to a
The official, average® of the Inter O n e O i tfie most inter- Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
months.
state Trap Shooting Association for
.85.
.
r
i
Geological map of Maine
.35Miss Dessie Lamb is again on nigh highly developed fore the season of 1915, made public Wed ested
p a tron s o f the
.35*
duty at tbe Farmers’ Central office.
nesday, show that Wool folk Hender
Cumberland County
.35
sight
and
shrewdness,
C'has. Porter and party are at the
son, of Lexington, Ky., is high aver want ads.
Hancock County
.50
Porter camp, Dodge Pond, for a taste
.35
i
11*
Kennebec County
age amateur, while Charles G. Spen ^rrj q i
are in reality making cer of St. Louis, Mo., leads the pro ^ijbhe may be calling j
.35
of winter life.
a * * .35
Monday was the most severe wint
fessional gunners. Henderson broke
.50
daily
use
of
this
want
ad
er’s day we have had this season.
ountynty
2,731 targets out cf a. possible 2,800, you today through these wajdo8c0
.36
York County
The thermometer registered 13 de ‘Inside Information "
.35
giving him an average of .9753. Spellgrees below and the wind blew a
cer topped the professional list with columns.
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
gale.
a percentage of .9750, having broken
Nearly every family tin town and in
5,480 targets out of 5,620 shot at.
i T 'i m i
Phillips
Maine.
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some instances whole families
felt the effects of the severe

have |
colds j
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. •No headline cwr
ftbertdtepi&y. Subaeetn in a. h. c. order

FOR SALE—Desirable bouse' lots in

Phillips.

Address Maine Wood®.

PREiSSED bay at $16 per ton. Small
pigs and shoats.
B. F. Beal, Phil
lips., Me*
Smokers, xny “ government seal” cig
ars are better than most 5
cent
cigars.
S^nd $1.50 for trial box of
60 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
Harmon, 195 South Mulberry street,
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
FOR SALE—Beef

quarter.

by the side or
B. F. Beal. Phillips.

WANTED—Hardwood ashes, will pay
15 cents per bushel.
Will collect
about the middle of March. Charles
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE}—Young,
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE!—Second-hand two-seated
piung.
Address, Don Ross, Phillips,
Maine,
RABBITS WANTED—Will pay
fif
teen cents each.
Must be in good
condition and non-poisonous,
and
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
MAINE S P O R T S M E N ’S
ER G E T - T O G E T H E R
I
GUSTA.

M ID W IN T
A T AU-

(Continued from page three)

material help along this line, and I
believe that all such men who will
accept should be supplied with a dep
uty warden’s commission. Tills has
worked out to very good advantage
<r. the district where I have worked
for the past number of years. I be
lieve tlie guides, especially, should
have it more thoroughly
impressed
upon their minds that it is their
duty, and more than that, their bread
and butter, for theta to do all that
they dan to facilitate the work of the
wardens fob they, of all men, can do
whole lot for the better enforcement
of the game laws.
I am not so sure
but what each guide license should
carry a form of deputy warden com
mission.
In regard to the working fcrce of
wardens employed, I believe that the
should be given a reasonable time in
which to make goed, for no man, I
d- pot care who he ds, can learn the
work or become efficient other than
from actual experience, and it takes
seme time to acquire this, if after
such time it is found that he cannot
adapt himself to bbe work, that he
has not made good, be sihould not ask
or expect the State to pay him for
work for which he is net able or quad
ified to perform.
If the people are
willing to pay a good salary they cer
tainly have a right to expect goed
service, and the commissioners cn In
land fisheries and game should see
to it that such service is the best
that can be obtained, and that war
dens should be retained only upon
their merit.
I have heard the remark many
tubes recently, from men qualified to
judge, that the present warden force
is the best that we have ever had,
and I believe that this is true; I
should hope so, it stands to reason

FO R

GUNS A N D

FISH-RODS
William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Maas.
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that it is so.
Everywhere we are friends at a table farther down.
ing editor of the Lewiston Journal, many a time, armed with the family
progressing, so why not the warden
At 8.40 p. m., President Hodgson suggesting that hie say a few word's artillery, in pursuit of the fugitive)
service.
Twenty years ago I hated called to order and spoke briefly in on the subject of resident buntersi’
game, whether deer cr ccw, moose or
to see a warden come to my camp. appreciation of the general success fee, especially a fee on boys>, which
jackass, partridge or crow, it prob
I looked upon him as a pretty mean cf the day’s exercises, congratulat was agreed might he as low as 15
ably made little difference to him,
specimen of the human race; i did ing the association on the attend cents to cover mere cost of cleri
as it made little to us in these days
n ’t see why lie should come around ance and the general evidence of ac cal work.
of long, long ago.
“ Never,” said
and tell me what I should or should tivity and good feeling. Mr. Hodg
Mr, Staples said that he appreciat he “ will I agree to impose such a
n ’t do in the way of taking fish and son then introduced Chairman Aus ed the kind invitation and eordiai in
burden on th© country boy.”
game; and I have reason to know tin as the first speaker.
troduction and that to show said ap
But, with due respect to the hon
that the majority of the people felt ] Mr. Austin made a most delightful preciation be would be brief. It was
orable
and tender sentiment that my
about the same as I did, but thanks talk on “The Tine Sportsman.’ ’ His recalled that at tbe last meeting of
t J1 this progression we have learned remarks should be written out by the Maine Fish & Game Association dear friend in Portland expresses sa
different, and I am thankful to know him in full and made a part of the a very eminent gentleman, than in perfectly, may we not ask whether or
chat we have learned before it was fundamental instructions of those public life, bad rather ridiculed the not we are to prone a.t times to
tc - late.
W e still have our fish and who fish and bunt our waters. The idea, that the president had just con think of the present in terms of the
game, and we still have our wardens, theme cf his graceful and suggestive veyed and it bad sort of stuck. These past, forgetting how mutable are the
I honor
an I can appreciate now the hard talk was the higher conception of came accordingly down to this meet affairs cf men and boys.
rny
brother
editor
for
his
sentiment;
row they had to hoe— the fish and the ideals of the sportsman—to see ing as to a sort of residuary legatee,
game as Well as the wardens—dur ! more in the woods and on our lakes a Jcihnny-get-your-gun suggestion that I respect that deep financial con
sideration that makes hi® eyes fill
ing that time.
|than the mere taking cf fish and had possibly obscured the true issue.
with tears, for the protection of the
After a most lively general dis I came. The true sportsman would en The speaker would be glad to say,
country boy today against the rapac
cussion of general topics, the asso joy better to be able to tell about how he looked at it personally.
He
ity of a State that would presume to
ciation listened to a charming lec , the evening camp-fire cf the big fish then spoke for ten minutesHie re demand of him a fee cf 15 cents
ture by Mr. A. H. Dinsmore of the I he had taken and returned to our marks are published here, by special
for registration against the unregu
United States Fisheries, now station i waters than of the fish he had killed request of the officers and many
lated shooting of game birds and
ed in Vermont.
Mr. Ddnsmore is a and left to fester by the shore be others.
song bird®, of which the State has
native of Dover, Me.
tie has been cause in excess of hie legal day’s
After the above introduction, Mr. too few, and against the killing of
in the Federal service for years. His catch.
Tie would think more of the Staples said:
deer which are guidoned about with
lecture, which was illustrated by wild life he had saved than of that
Mr. Chairman:
You have referred seme $300,000 worth of wardens and
lantern
slides,
dealt
particularly which he had killed.
In this vein, in your remarks to the matter cf a commissioners, but at the same time,
with the culture of the four varie Chairman Austin discussed other at resident hunter’s license, especially
1 am not, as I have said, unmindful
ties of trout, in the Rocky Mountain tributes of the true sportsmen, the as applied to boys—a subject that
of how time® have changed and how
service and a. Ye 1lew stone National more delightful elements of hj® has been mentioned several times th© evils of this age of plutocracy
Park, in both of which places, he character in Love of nature, and his previously teday, and that has per and predatory wealth have Invaded
haps been exhausted so far as Seri the ranks of even the country boy.
ous discussion is concerned, but
Why, sir, I have no need to go to
which it seems to me is important
anyone to learn the story of the
and far reaching, none the less.
(Continued on page 8.)
You, Mr. Chairman, may recall
that a few days ago we were to
gether in company with a prominent
editor cf a leading Portland Even-j
me newspaper.
When the subject of
Of an Occasional Trip to
requiring boys of Maine to register;
PORTLAND
before they went hunting, and' to
pay therefor, a nominal fee of 15 Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the
cents1, was incidentally
mentioned,
the editor aforesaid,
frankly and
properly speaking in opposition to the Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
plan and*gave good reasons for the
Home During- Your Stay.
same, said:
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
DR. HEBER BISHOP’S CALIFORNIA RAINBOW TROUT.
“ I know,’ ’ said he “ how hard it House In the City, With All Conven
used to be for the country boy to iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
get 15 cents.
I have been there my Telephone in All Rooms.
has been located. The native brook delights in the solitude of big woods.
self; I am for the country boy, first,
trout of our eastern waters, easily He then forcefully and firmly sup
last, and all of the time.”
“ And,”
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
the best, the “ black-spot’’ indigenous ported the claim, that Maine re
closing
his
eyes
and
leaning
back
in Take the “ Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car f.o m
to the Rocky Mountains, the steel- quires enlarged and better paid
Union Station.
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
head and the rainbow and the variet warden service, and the registration his chair, he seemed to see as in a
vision, the old fields and pastures cf
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
ies.
It is impossible to give any cf resident hunters with the usual
Franklin
county,
and
himself
trudg
adequate resume of this lecture, j fee for said registration.
Mr. AusH. E. THURSTON.
R. P. HIMMELEIN.
ing over them as we all have done
Proprietors.
without the pictures.
It was full of! tin’s remarks were received with
anecdote and graphic word-painting, i great favor and applause.
At the afternoon session Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston, an authority!
Mr. Dinsmore’s Comments,
upon all matters touching upon fish
and same and a lecturer popular with
Following Mr. Austin, Mr. DinsMaine sportsmen, made interesting re mor3 was asked to tell something
marks and exhibited two specimens', j 0f the way the law works in Vermounted, of the California rainbow mont.
This proved to be a most
trout which has been transplanted t varied and suggestive subject.
Mr.
New England waters and successful Dinsmore said that Vermont had a
ly propagated.
Cne of tbe fish most accomplished and capable chair
shown was the one published in man of tbe Fish & Game interests
Maine Weeds of the edition cf May in Chairman Titccmb to whom he
6 , 1915, along with an interesting ar gave very earnest praise.
He told
Conducts a first cJass job printing departn ent
i
ticle in regard to the fish.
the story of how Mr. Titccmb came
These fisili were planted by Dr. to be appointed, wholly unsolicited.
5
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
Bishop in his private pend at Clear His ability is grekt, bis information
water Lake, near Farmington, in 1911 accurate and scientific and his heart
At different times he caught some o-f is in tbe work.
Vermont is doing
eight, 12 and 15 inches, and in 1915 much for fish culture.
Mr. Dins
lie caught the fish above mentioned more did not profess to know much
which weighed 4 pounds and was 19 about the laws of the state because
inches long
and the other 5% that was not his business, but he
pounds and 22 inches long.
As the knew that there was a resident hunt
two caught showed a growth of four er’s fee and also a rod fee, fifty cent
and five pounds in four years, it is he thought for all persons above the
proof that they can be propagated age of 16 who fished the Vermont
here successfully.
waters.
He was sure that th© law
They are a handsome fish, beauti worked well and without friction. He
fully colored and mako delicious eat then discussed the matter of the
steel-head and the rainbow trout
ing.
which species he considers identical.
had
Th e Banquet, Mr. Austin.
, In the afternoon, Dr. Bishop
shown at th© State House mounted
Over eighty person® sat at the samples cf rainbow trout which he
tables at the banquet,' at 8 p. m., in had taken at Clearwater—the first he
thought ever taken “ wild,” so to
the Augusta House.
Mr. Dins
It was a delicious dinner, served speak on Maine waters.
vrtli precision, promptness' and with more related hi® own experience® in
•We design and print Books, L eaflets Folders, j
tributary
smeoth and silent efficiency. It was stocking Memphremagog
another proof of the excellence of waters, 18 years ago and recent riv
etc., and would be pleased to furnish sam ples, i
They
this well-known h otel.. The com ers of their fish, in Vermont.
pany was seated at small tables with have multiplied amazingly and in
the exception of the head table that those waters are all that Dr. Bishop
dum m ies and prices on request.
stretched across the head of the says they are ‘‘the best game fish in
dining-hall.
At this table sat Pres the world.” Mr. Ddnsmore said, how
ident Hodgson, Sec. Whitehouse, Dr. ever, that something depended on
In some place®, com
Heber H. Bishop, John Wilson, ex- the habitat.
chairman of the Maine Fish & plaints were made that they were
Game Commission; Hon. John F. logy, it is often a matter of condi
Sprague of Dover, former chairman tion® and water, etc. He highly com
of the Sportsman’s Ass’n.; J. Put mended the fish, however, and. coun
nam Stevens of Portland who has hel seled forethought in all matters of
He answered many
a similar position; Mr. Harrie B. fish culture.
xiuestions
and
proved
most charming
Coe of Portland, president of the
Cumberland Angling Ass'n.; Mr. Dine- aii(i instructive.
more of the ^United States Fisheries
The Resident Hunter’s Fee.
Department and a few others. A
place had been reserved for Chalrma
Chairman Hodgson then introduced
Austin of the Maine Commission of
Fish & Game but Mr. Austin sat with Mr. A. G. Staples of Auburn, manag
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OHIO BOY A
CRACK MARKSMAN
Father Gives Shooting Rules That
Make For Success
Seven and a half years—starting
from the time when one first sees
the light of day—wouldn't seem much
time in which to get a start in life,
would it?
However, Richard L. Beck, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Beck
of Bridgeport, Ohio, hasn’t even
needed all of this short period to
get hi® name before the people of the
Buckeye State and finally, through
the press, to' the entire country.
Long before Richard was big
enough to know' for certain whethe
the big stream that runs near hi®
home is the Atlantic Ocean or the
Ohio River, his father began to
school him in the use of firearms. A
few weeks ago, Richard's
parents
took him to the local photographer
and had his picture taken with a
Remington .22 caliber rifle at has
side.
The picture shows that the
rifle, which is only about thirty-nine
inches long, reaches up well past the
youthful marksman’s chin, which is
all the more evidence that this par
ticular candidate for the Hall of
Fame among shooters is not unus
ually tall for his age.
Although the people of Belmont
County, in which Richard lives, of
many of the* surrounding counties
and particularly of the nearby city
of Wheeling, W. Va., had long known
of the Bridgeport bey’s prowess,
Richard did not make liis best record
until the latter part of 1915 when,
shooting at a %-inoh bull’s-eye from
standard distances, he scored 55 out
of a possible 60 points with twelve
shots, 28 out o.f a possible 30 with six
shots and 23 out of a possible 25 wit
five shots.
This phenomenal shoot
ing attracted so much attention that
the story was printed in Wheeling
papers and lias since found its way
into many other publications.
In talking to Master Beck at his
home, one is uncertain as to wheth
er the story should be written about
this manly little chap or whether the
emphasis should be placed upon the
father and mother, both of whom are
enthusiastic in their belief in the
virtues of shooting as a sport for
boys.
The Becks
have another son,
Frank, who is eleven years old and
the father says that very soon this
boy should be heard from, but at
present be 'persists in using his left
eye when shooting from the right
shoulder and this fault must be cor
rected before he can approach his
younger brother’s achievements.
Frank G. Beck, the father, has 'alvray® done all that possibly could be
done in encouraging everyone within
the realm of hi® influence in the use
of a rifle, as lie believes that shoot
ing is the cleanest of all outdoor
sports.
He makes the point that it
is the father’s duty to instruct his
sons in the use of firearms, not only
as a matter of general education in
f. good sport, but to prevent the ac-

WO O D S ,

cidents which* may happen when boys
•handle firearm®—and all live boys
are sure to have a try at a gun a.t
some time in life, whether they have
had proper instruction or not. Mr.
Beck maintains that boys should be
started with good rifles, not mere
toys, as the possession of a high
grade instrument of any sort is bound
to have its influence upon the grow‘n / mind. Among other things which
l ave developed in Mr. Beck's shoot
ing experience he cites the following
rules which offer plenty of food for
thought:
No. 1—Be sure that you know all
parts of your gun t-.oroughiy.
No. 2—Learn how to clean and care
for your gun and see that you
understand the sights and firing
rules.
No. 3— Before handling your gun for
other purposes than shooting, make
take any one’s word for it—always*

PHILLIPS,
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FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
------ -*
instructions---'
tells how to trap,!
s n a r e , poison
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this
had been stud
ied out by one
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
•

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

|

SCIEN CE

e s c r i 
b e s the

D

fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
TRAPPING
and distribu
ti on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; T h e Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cbugar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

sure that the gun is empty—don’t
consider that the gun is loaded
until you are convinced otherwise.
No. 4—Do not load ycur gun until
you are ready to fire.
No. .5—Never point a gun at any hu
man being.
No. 6—Be sure that there Is nothing
in your line of fire that you might
hit should you miss the target.
No. 7—Do not become discouraged if
you fail to make a good hit—keep
at it.
No. 8—Remember that clean living
is a necessity to good rifle shoot
ing.
“ The above rules,” says Mr. Beck,
“ have become second nature to my
boys.
They always open their rifles
when they take them out of the gun
cases and always put on the safety
catch whenever they stop Shooting to |
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.
run up and look at the target.
“ To my mind there would not be
DEADFALLS AND SNARES
any danger of accidents with fire
arms were these safety rules follow
BOOK of in
ed.
We should take great care to
structions f o r
teach our children marksmanship, and trappers about these
if I had my way, there would be a a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
rifle gallery in every public school Harding. This book
where pupils, at a proper age, could contains 232 pages,
learn the use of firearms under the sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
supervision of competent instructors.’ illustrations, printed
So Ohio join® the List of States on good heavy pa
which boasts of boys who have be per. The most com
came' famous* rifle shots. The name plete book on how
t o m a k e “ home
of Richard L. Beck may now be writ made” traps ever
ten along with those of Bloice Bow published. Building
en of Colorado, Robert McGivem of deadfalls and con
structing snares, a s ---Montana, James Colvin Francis of explained in this book is of value to trap
Missouri, Sergt. Otto Reynolds of pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
California and many others.
More rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
and more of these young Americans, The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
wh*o are going ahead in marksman falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
ship, will be heard from day by day. Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
ALL
K IN D S O F FISH
E X C E P T Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
W H I T E P ER C H A N D E E L S .
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Tit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
Curator James of the State museum General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
tells the Journal that he now' ha® in Market; Steel Traps.

ttsrns fcomacJ-

W lLLIA M TEtP

C.

H.

McKenzie Trading
Phillips, Maine.

the tanks at the museum at the Stat
House all the different kinds of
Maine fish except the white perch
and eel, and that the two vacancies
in the list will be filled before a gre li
while.
Mr. James received Friday
some specimen® of salmon from Bel
grade waters, which fish* weighed aCo.f bout three pounds each, and were
beautiets.

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

A

D o n ’ t waste time with or
dinary flour when your gro
cer can give you W illiam
T ell, milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Order a sack
today and do some blue
ribbon baking. Y ou can
win dom estic science prizes
with the g ood things baked
from W i l l i a m T ell, the
flour that goes farther.

f is h e r m e n a n d s p o r t s m e n

T h e following books arc endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the
training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds,
etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
ments of men who are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 233 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting. The

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

RICHARD L. BECK

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,

fPrlce, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

0 R D E R S TO

Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum ami Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part. 2—Breed
ing and Caie o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs o f the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and W atch Dogs, A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table o f Technical
Terms.

T ’ ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years— from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion. is given from al
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:
The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader"
Outfitting Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Poets, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods. Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art o f Pulling
Hearts. Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping. A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Advemure, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound 6 0 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 6 0 cents.

ESCRIBES the
)
various makes
and tells how to use

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits,
care, etc., and is
th e recognized
authority on f ur
raising—now in
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Gdvemment r e p o r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
•Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A

fhem. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
sBjSffc *his book contains
Pages, 5 x 7 in,
wwJfw!%anc^ 130 illustrations,
it ' printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
1 w l ^ie ' ,(X)k that trappers
IfgpCThave long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T-apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Information.
Price, *postpaid, clotb bound 6 0 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

I

S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to I ocate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

HIS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping. Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the W oods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery', Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 ceuta.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
MINK TRAPPING
A BOOK of inf * - struction, g i v - p g g f f i
ing many methods* 1
of trapping. A val-f
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you .Ifflflr
want to know, that;
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus-j
trations and nearly ■
200 pages, and
d i v i d e d into 20*
chapters as follows:!
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Ca
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait at
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mir
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Method
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illino
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappei
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Se
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Your
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Ste
T raps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

T

HE most practi
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and H O W , W H EN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
LIGH TIN G

THE

IN D O O R

R A N G E . (Would this injure the barrel or the

------------

long cartridge® will operate perfect my gun if I were to carry it to Nova
Scotia?
ly in your rifle.
Ans. Yes, thirty-seven and oneA J. S., Avilla, Ind.
half per cent.
1.
I want to purchase either a
.22 Automatic Colt pistol or a .22 R. B. Y., Columbus, Miss.
Colt target revolver.
I want it for
1. Is the .38 Special Revolver
small .game shooting.
Which would more accurate than the .44-40 WCF
you advise?
Is tihe revolver as ac and the .45 Colts?
curate and as powerful as the Auto Ans. There is very little differ
matic pistol?
If not, why not?
ence.
If any, I should favor the
Ans. Either of these two models .38 Special.
will give excellent result® on the
2. Is the .44-40 more
accurate
target, and also for small game shoot than the •.45 caliber?
ing.
It is really a matter of per
Ans. No difference.
In a gcod
sonal preference as to which type revolver they will place their shots
you desire.
into a three cr four-inch circle at
50 yds. from a machine rest.
3. What do you think of the .38
C..E. J., Smith® Basin, N. Y.
1. Does a natural-born American Colt Army Special as an all around
ot New York State have a right to six shooter for target work and
i
hunting?
own a revolver?
Ans. It is satisfactory.
1 Ans. No. Unless a permit is is
4. Please give me the grouping of
sued to him.
2. Does he have a right to carry shots at fifty yards from the follow
.32-20, .38-40, .44-40,
it in a ‘holster in plain sight with ing revolvers:
out a permit but with a hunting li .45 Colts and .38 Special.
Ans. The first four cartridges will
cense?
average from three to four or four
Ans. No.
The last cart
3. If a permit is required, how and one-half inches.
long dees it last, and What does it ridge, the .38 Special, should make
groups averaging les® than 3V2 inch
cost?
Revolvers vary some, and it Is
Ans. Permits are issued by the es.
various police departments of the difficult to give a definite answer of
If you prefer any par
different towns.
They are usually this kind.
good for one year.
The fee varies ticular size owing to its other ballis—in New York City it is $1 per fi qualities such as velocity, energy,
year.
In some of the other large etc., the actual difference in accur
acy between any of them is so little
cities it is about the same. .
4. Is it sufficient for carrying re that I would not let it influence a
choice.
volver concealed?
Ans. Permits are usually issued to
cover carrying of pistols, Which cf
course includes carrying them con
cealed.

shooting or the strength of the gun?
One of the most important prob - 1 Ans. Tihreadiing the barrel for the
Jems connected with indoor range silencer will not hurt the rifle in any
snooting is lighting.
Incorrect light way it done by a good gunsmith.
on the target produces eye strain,
poor scores, and grouchy shooters. W. V., Rumford, Me.
The result to try to obtain is, of
1 am going to buy either a S&W
course, the best possible imitation of •211 caliber 6-inch barrel revolver or
daylight shooting conditions. I do not a Colt’s .22 caliber Automatic pistol.
! ke the usual method, which is to use Which do you consider the more ac
comparatively low power lights, plac curate, also which has the greater
ing them close to the targets in such penetration at 25 yds.?
Is the Auto
a way that the target only reflects matic, as durable as the revolver?
light to the eye.
The result optic
Ans. Either of these two models
ally is to expand the iris of tl^e eye, will shoot more ammunition without
reducing the ability to see both sights wearing out than you will care to
ard target clearly ard rendering the pay for.
As for accuracy, they are
eye susceptible to blue caused
by both excellent at the standard out
the glare.
door target distance of 50 yds.
Lately I have been shooting cn tar
gets which are illuminated by a two- W. C. W., St. Paul, Minn.
land red watt nitrogen-filled bulb plac
Please give me a few, pointers in
ed about three feet In front c f the; the next issue on trap shooting. I
targets and four feet above them. am a green hand at the game which
Looking down the range is like look-! I have been wanting to get into. G. G. W., Cleveland, O.
I would like to knew if the .32
log down a dark alley way into a How much do you lead a bird and
how about the straightaways? •Have Special is powerful enough for all
courtyard flooded with sunlight.
often watched gun club shoots, but I game in the West and the Rocky
think if I were to shoot the clays to Mountains.
R. L. D., Siler City, N. C.
Ans. This cartridge gives a muz
1. I have a rifle model 27, 25-20 morrow, I would mis® 99 cut of 100.
zle
energy of 1684 foot pounds.
It
C. F. repeater, which has been fir
Ans. If I were in your position I
ed about 500 times using the regular would get held of a gun and some is powerful enough for the game you
mention.
smokeless powder, factory loaded car shells and go out and try it.
You
tridges, and it will net place a shot will leam more in an afternoon’s
in a three-inch circle at 40 yds.
Tj work at the targets with some of the H. H. H„ Wlhdteflsli Bay. Wis.
1. Kindly tell me the address of
have the No. 1 combination Lyman ] older members of the club to watch
rear sight attached to this rifle, and you than you can frcua a large a- the Company nearest Milwaukee that
sells regulation paper targets
for
under all conditions it is a wild mount of written information,
es
shooting gun.
It lias had extra i pecially as you have never done any the use of a .22 caliber rifle.
Ans. Most of the large hardware
special care at all times. The bar-1 v. ork o f this kind.
With straighta
and
sporting goods dealers supply
re' is cleaned thoroughly as soon as I ways, if you catch them at about 33
the gun comes in from a day’s hunt-: yds. you will usually find it neces paper targets of various kinds, stand
ard and otherwise.
The National
irg. using Nitro-Solvent oil.
The' sary to hold right on them.
The
Rifle Association, Washington, D. C.,
barrel is free from rust.
trouble with giving advice regarding
2. Can you advise me what to do] this is that the height to which the sells standard practice targets for
with this gun.
The Model 20 .22. birds are being thrown; the direct various kinds cf shooting.
2. Which is stronger, black or
caliber will outshcot it.
The front, ion cf the wind; method of holding
smokeless
powder?
sight has to he kept almost out of its! the gun, and a number cf other
Ans. Ycur question is too vague
slot to the right to keep its shots things all figure in s-o that one man
You do
anywhere about a three-inch circle at may tell you he is holding under tr give a definite answer.
not
mention
the
caliber
or
anything
59 yds.
birds thrown in a certain way and
If you are referring to the
Ans. If you are positive that your] another man may tell ycu le is hold ■else.
.22
caliber
rifle mentioned in your
test was made fairly and that the bar ing over.
To start with, the best
rel is really in first class condition way is to hold right on straighta f rst question, black powder gives
—as good as when you purchased it ways with somebody behind you in more power than smokeless powder.
—take up t'he matter with the Com -1 l'ne with your gun to tell you where This is due to certain problems con
nected with rim fire priming, and
pany who made the rifle.
your shot charge is going and lead
3. I desire a rifle for shooting quartering birds about a foot if they does net apply to any other than
wild turkeys at from 25 to 200 yds. are not. at very wide angles. You the .22 rim. fire sizes.
Can you name the rifle and caliber| will find trap shooting a very fascin
R. W., Pittsfield, Mass.
foi this- work?
ating sport.
1. I would like to know if a .35
Ans. I would suggest a rifle cf
caliber
self-loading rifle is large enabout the power o f a 25-35 or .25 C. L. B., Kennan, Wis.
If not,
Rem.
They have more than suffic
1. Is it lawful for a citizen of cugh for moose and bear.
tel)
me
what
cne
would
be.
ient power, of course, hut they give Wisconsin to carry a revolver, pro
Ans. If you intend to use this
a flat trajectory which is necessary viding lie carries it in plain sight
model
rifle and expect to shoot
for shooting over unknown ranges on and uses it only while hunting and
moose, I would certainly recommend
small game.
trapping?
1 I |jP
4. Would you advise using the
Ans. Write to John A. Sciholts, tl e .401 in preference to the .35. It
Sheard’s front sight for hunting rifle State Fish and G-ame Warden, Mad is desirable to have a rifle giving a
muzzle 'energy of at least 1,700 ft.
in place of the Lyman ivory bead ison, Wis.
lbs.
2. Is the Stevens high power rifle
front sight or, would you advise the
2. Would there be any duty on
King’s Triple head front sight?
.32 caliber considered good for deer
Ans. A choice between go’ d bead and other large game?
Ans. The .32 Remington cartridge
find ivory bead is a matter of person
which this rifle handles' is excellent
al preference.
5. Would you advise l aving a rifle for such work.
barrel threaded to take a silencer?
3. Do you consider this as good
the .32 caliber Remington pump
rifle?
Ans. This is a matter for you to
decide.

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust

J. W. D., Sullivan, 111.
1 . I have a .22 cal. repeating rif
le, McdeJ 1890, made to shoot .22
long cartridges.
Will .22 short cart
ridges lead the chamber or injure
the barrel in any way when used as
a siingle shot.
Can I get good re
sults in this way?
An®. Tih.e only thing I can say is
—don’t do it.
It is bad to sihopt a
short cartridge in a long chamber
a-: the result is gas cutting.
2. When using .22 long cartridges
is it necessary to use cartridges
made especially for this model, or
will any .22 long cartridge give good
Buy a 35c boille at your nearest store,
or write to-day for free sample.
results?
“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.
Ans. Any standard brand of .22

j

(Continued from page two.)

it would have been an. easy thing for
the bear to kill both; but the cap
tain, in telLing the story, declares
that the boar is a noble foe, and very
rarely turns to mutilate a fallen
enemy, unless it is desperately wound
ed and unable to continue its flight.
Thus it was that, instead of rending
either cf the men, the boar left them
to their own remorse and started for
the jungle.
It will be remembered
that it was badly hurt, seeing which
the hounds rushed in to attack it.
The diversion allowed the captain,
breathless and exhausted as. he was,
to rise to his feet, and he instantly
began reloading his weapon.
The rough usage the rifle had re
ceived from the boar had broken the
stock, and the pin which fastens the
barrel into the stock, was much bent.
Hurriedly righting matters, so far as
he could, he recharged both barrels
and started in pursuit of his victim.
The boar had gone some distance,
when once more it turned at bay and
awaited his coming.
After receiving such a taste of the
mettle of his adversary, the captain
bad no desire to run against it again, and accordingly lie
paused
some 15 yards distant, believing that
it was prudent to wind up the busin
ess without coming closer. The boar
fixed its eye upon the sportsman and
locked revengeful.
He seemed to
say, in his own fashion: ‘‘I’m wait
ing till you come a step or two near
er, old boy, and then I’ll teach you
a lesson you’ll never forget!’”
A Step He Didn't Take

A

JA CK R A B B IT H U N T W IT H A
M O TO R CAR IN T E X A S .

But that step or two was precisely
what the captain didn’t take. As he
surveyed his antagonist, it was with
ar admiring eye, for who could help
voting it royal game after such a
plucky fight as it bad made, with the
odd® so terribly against it? Thus
the two combatants stood for several
seconds, everything in abeyance, when
the sportsman took the decisive step,
by sighting at the eye of the wound
ed boar.
True to bis aim, the
heavy bullet bored its way through
that organ to the brain, and it sank
dead without another grunt or strag
gle.
Capt. Shakespeare, in relating this
incident, very naturally grows en
thusiastic over the behavior of the
boar, whose courage and tenacity of
life were really wonderful.
At the
very beginnng of the fight, a spear
was jammed into its withers, and,
breaking off, remained there through
out' the struggle.
It then knocked a
horseman over,
and carried
tire
struggling steed for 30 yards badly
wounding the animal.

Guy Vaughan, sales manager of
The F. B. Stearns Company, Cleve
land. Ohio, makers cf Stearns-Knigh
cars has just returned from a suc
cessful trip through the west with a
goediy supply of interesting tales.
One of the stories,
although it
come® from the land of the bull, is
that cf a rabbit and a chase by nigh,t
m a Steams-Knigiht.
The scene: A
few miles out of Amorilla, Texas.
“ We were gliding along,” says
Vaughan, ‘‘when the glare cf our
headlights revealed a beautiful jack
rabbet in the road.
He sat on his
haunches and seemed to grin a chal
lenge-—‘come on, I’m game,’ we took
't for.”
“ And we did,’’ continued Vaughan
“ Fcr a mile and a half we chased
t ;at jack.
Over the prairie ana
through the brash.
Prairie dogs
howled and ran for cover. Bulls bel
lowed and roared and we kept after
that jack.”
“ Of ccurse, we got him,” says
Vaughan.
“ We just kept him cover
After this it received two bullets',
ed with our headlights and ran him
one in the neck and the other in
down.” —Banger News.
the throat, the latter
breaking its
W H EN T H E S Q U IR R EL
B A T H E S jaw, and fired within 20 feet of its
head.
Despite these wounds, it
I saw a squirrel take a bath the completed its charge, capsizing its
oilier day.
It was raining, and this enemy again and wounding him, a
seemed to be an assistance to him. providential accident saving the man
I was at a los® at first to under from death; and then, violently over
stand what lie could be up to. He turning its second foe, armed with a
was in the crotch of a tree to which spear, it turned its back against a
■« attached the shelf that hold® the tree, and defied the whole party—
drinking-dish that the squirrels and horse®, dogs, men and all—to come
cn and do their worst.
And when,
the birds use in common.
Chippy would first lie on his back they all stood affrighted and motion
and pull himself along;
then
he less, it lowered its bead to charge
would roll to cne side and do the them and to set things humming asame, and then to the other. Sudden gain, and the hunter sent the fatal
ly he sprang to his haunches, drew messenger to its brain.
his paws along bis wet sides, and
Even then, as the sinewy, bristling
then rubbed them over and over each porker sank dead to the ground, it
other, as you may have chanced to did so with a dignity.
It would not
see a farmer do when he has been gratify its enemies by so much as a
washing at the kitchen sink.
grunt to show that it was hurt.
It
Hi® last performance was the most cannot be wondered at that the val
amusing of all.
After lie had got iant captain should rank the boar
his body and his hands cleaned to the meet royal game of tihe East In
satisfaction, he began on ills face. dian jungles, especially in view of
This process also reminded me cf the fact that unlike all other animals,
the farmer when lie rub® the water it scorns to mutilate a fallen enemy.
over his face with his hands.
TJie —Sprin gfield Repub lica n.
comical part was to see the squirrel
use both hands at once.
Just as
Whenever you write to one of our
the man at the sink doe®, except that
Opposite State Honse, Boston, Mass.
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
the squirrel rubbed from hi® ears to
Offers room with hot and
Maine Woods.
It is important to
cold water for $ 1.00 per day
hie nose, after the fashion of a cat.
and up, which includes free
The impression that this gray squir you to do so; important to us and
use of public shower baths.
rel was taking a bath dawned upon the advertiser naturally wants to
Nothing to Equal This in New England
me when I realized that bjs fur must know where you found his na»ne.
be wet through from the rain which,
Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
was steadily falling.
After every
suites of two rooms and bath
part of the body lias been thoroughly PALMER ENGINES AND
for $4.00 per day and up.
gone over, Chippy scurried to the
LAUNCHES.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF top cf the tree and stretched himself
Special 2 1 2 H. P. engine for canoes
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
out full length upon a limb, waiting and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
Send for Booklet
for the sun to come out and dry in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
STORER F. CRAFTS
G en.
Manager
RROS., 39 Portland Pier. Po;tland, Me.
him.—Tlie Visitor.

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

When children act listless, look
frail, lose appetite, become cross and
peevish, you need to look after them
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
tongue, bad breath tell you that the
stomach is out of order, the liver inac
tive, the bowels need attention, and
perhaps worms may be making their
troubles worse. Whatever it is, you
may be sure that “ L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine will do,.them a great deal
of good. It acts surely on the stom
ach and bowels, regulates the liver,
and has a tonic effect which brings
back appetite, fills out cheeks and
makes them rosy. This medicine is
safe for the children, and you see_ its
good effects in a surprisingly short time.

W I L D BOAR T R U E S P O R T
AND
O FFERS A B A T T L E ROYAL,
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M A IN E S P O R T S M E N ’S M I D W I N T  rover wore any eyebrows; they were in getting ammunition enough as a so to create here at Katahdin a fid at We caai re-stock our fish. We have
The -closing speaker was John. S.
singed off.
We used to tie woclen boy of 12, with Which to sllicot an In Eangeiley, and along other water
ER G E T - T O G E T H E R A T A U 
He made a very witrags over the breech to keep it jun who was bothering them.' This courses of Maine, an asylum for fish- P. H. Wilson.
GUSTA.

from flying backward and hitting us Injun lived near them in a tent or and game amid their natural environ ty and apt little good-nigfht addresa
over the nose and spatting it over cabin, with his wife, which cabin was ment, where there shall he rest and endorsing every word that had been
close to an old tannery surrounded sanctuary for man afid beast, a tav said for the good of Maine.
the premises when it went off.
Cue day ern for the soul, a cathedral o.f pine
That gun was remarkable among by a high board fence.
all the boys in Sagadahoc county, be the Indian lost some fur, and sus and hemlock, nave and arch in which Annual Meeting of Wardens With
Election of Officers,
cause it never missed.
It always pecting the Maxfield boy, unjustly each, may worship in his own way
bit something or somebody—usually caught him and cuffed him. The boy and come perchance to know his o a v u
The annual meeting of the Maine
not the thing aimed at. Talk about deciding that the Indian had gone Gcd.
Wardens Inland Fish, and Game asbleeding hearts in sympathy for the too far, made up hiis mind to pop
sedation was held at 1.30 Friday af
Other Speakers.
old time country boy! Why, I would Him off, so lie went home and got
ternoon in the hall of the house of
not liave swapped the excitement down his father’s old Queen’s arm,
A good bear story was very clever representatives preceding the afterand the variety that that old gun and charged, it with powder but
He therefore, ly told by Dr. Bishop,
who also roan session of the Maine Sportsafforded us for all the other memor could' find no shot.
ies of my boyhood.
Once it miss went out into blve bam and cut some sipoke iin deep appreciation of the men’s Fish and Game association, it
was the sense of the organization
ed the squirrel cn the tree in front hunks cf lead off the top of the ox association.
of us, but true to its record, killed yoke and put them, into the gun, and
Mr. Harris Coe of Portland made that an individual campaign bo unthe squirrel on the tree behind us. then he got some shingle nails and a charming talk cn the lighter and dertaken in . favor of a resident hun
Once, as we were surreptitiously at put some of them into the muzzle, more sedate joys of fishing—.espe ter’s regulation.
Th.e following officers were cho*.
tempting to shoot a farmer’s hen, we and thus armed he Avent forth to »a cially in Sebago waters.
en: President, Howard Wood, Greenmissed the hen and hat the fanner, place behind the high board fence,
Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls
around the corner, over behind the through which he poked the gun bar spoke to the thought of the past ! viilile; secretary and treasurer, l-'ranlc
barn, in the back door, in the leg. rel and waited for this particular that play-time is to take in the re Perkins, Bradley; vice president, W.
T. Pollard, Fox croft; directors, p.
Pretty
Any day, Ave conld have gone out had brand of wild life to appear.
hab! litati.cn of nations and the res
soon, he spied the Injun back to,
E. Jorgensen, Ashland; M. C. Mor
toration of social life after this
leaning over a vat at the door of the
rill, Gray; Charles Grey, Fryeburg;
great Avar is over, the spiritual and
tannery within range and a fine broad
G. E. Gasman, Portland; E. P. King,
physical regeneration that can come
mark.
The boy dreAv bead and blaz
SkoAvhegan; legislative committee, M.
only in one way by the clean, sweet
ed away; there was a roar of the
C. Morrill, Gray; Bertrand E. Smith,
life in the open.
old gun, the whizzing cf nails and
Augusta; O. B. Ellis, Oakland.
Mr. T. F. Callahan of Lewiston
lead, and into the air, spread out
like a Tom cat in a fight, leaped the was the next speaker. Mr. Callahan
Injun, coming down on hfis belly, ■spoke in opening cf the pleasure he
beating at the dome of iris pants, tak- had taken in his association Avi.tli
IBS' out shingle nails and howling W tI;is organization, recalling .the snman aboriginal lunatic Avith his ana mer outing at Kiueo, amid the beau
tom y full o f hardware. The boy fled tiful scenery o f that resort and re
hut was captured
Avith
the gun, marking that this was January and
brought to court, and fined $1
and not July, that this Avas grip season
and not the fishing season and sug
costs
for
shooting
Indians
In
close
m
'
t’ me.
When the court asked young gesting that this meeting Avas un
"Maxfield if he Avere not scared after usually large and enthusiastic con■T i i
r | | he had shot the Indian, he said s.deri-ng these things.
He then said that he fully en
“ No.”
“ Then why did you run back
home?” asked the court. ‘‘I was go dorsed the view taken by Chairman
waste
ing back,” said the boy, “ for some Hodgson and Commissioner Austin
in their report and remarks on the
more ammunition.”
These are all matters of history needs of Maine for more game,
and they prove conclusively that more money, better warden service.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, WHERE THE BANQUET OF THE FISH AND GAME those Avhose hearts -bleed for the
country boy and his fifteen cents
ASSOCIATION WAS HELD.
are perfectly right so far as the
old-fashioned country hoy is concern
behind that very gun.
A segment Ave so desired and by shooting at
ed, hut they forget that he is no
of the barrel opened like the top of Crows could have gotten veal enough
more.
Tcday he is a modern. The
a trunk and into the orifice you to have paid 50 registration fees of
country boy of today, no matter
were supposed to insert an old-fashr 15 cents each.
where he lives, usually has a Win
So I say, that I can sympathize
ioned paper cartridge Avdth the end
chester, or a Savage, or a Reming
bitten, off—if you had the cartridge with Brother Editor, or any other
ton higlHpower rifle, and a similar
and the teeth.
But having no fold-1 person who feels for the country
type of 22 calibre.
He pays five
erols in those days barring teeth we boy’s 15 cents.
He is not alone in
cents apiece for cartridges for his
always loaded it at the muzzle with his appreciation of the difficultieshigh power guns and buys 22’s at
powder and various miscellany, and of raising the wind for ammunition
war-prices.
If you try to hire him
affix a G. D. cr a percussion army in those olden days.
Why, I heard
t( do chores he Avants 25 cents an
cap.
When Ave fired it—I say we my barber, Mr. Wallace Maxfield of
hour and double-time over the eight
—it would spurt fire, flame, smoke, Lewiston, a gentle soul of Chesterhours.
He lias a bicycle and his
all around the brlfccih and touch hole fieldian manners, rare culture and in
father has an automobdle. They go
five ways at once, and nearly always finite humor, tell a story the other
to the mowies twice a week. He has
blew the cap off from the boy who day of the troubles of his father,
a gold watch and fob, a briar pipe
f'.red it.
From the time I Avas 12 who lived in
Stroudwater, many
ST. FROID LAKE—-A G REAT FISHING SPOT.
and a silver cigaret case.
Fifteen
tc the time I went to college I years ago—(his troubles particularly
cents is an insult and he uses nick Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
els to shoot holies in.
The old-fashr
ioned hard-up country boy is nearly been told today by a representative
^
Something About Truth.
as extinct as the dodo and the meg of the Federal government how this’
. . .
,TT
.
i
Truth is something infinitely great
atherium. ‘It is this neAv youth of vras being done.
We cannot, how- ____
,
___
______
,
. than
..
er and more
comprehensive
men
town, city or country that we want ever, re-stock our game by any arti- fact; it is anything Avhich records
to register, not that dear old country ficial means.
They must be re-, reflects or symbolizes not only lift
OTTER POND GAMPS
bey of tender memories, whose vis stocked in nature’s own way.
We | as it is, but life as it ought to be and
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
LAKEWOOD
GAMPS,
must
conserve
our
game.
He
spokei
as hopeful faith believes it sometime
ion
fills
our
eyes
with
tears
of
re
in g and hunting. Send for circular.
M ID D L ED AM , MAINE
GEORGE H. MeKENNEY, Prop..
gret for the days of our youth. We of the figures cf the game commas- somewhere will be—the opening of s
In one of the best localities for fishing and
Caratunk, Me. •
registered so s:oner that we raised nearly six window toward Heaven. Caryl B'
hunting in the Rangeley R eg ion , Camps with want this new youth
or without bath. For particulars write for free that we may find him, clgarets and million of fish and 3,000,000 eggs and | *'*orr8‘
circular to
all, if he is lost.
We want him that there were killed and shipped •
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
.Lakewood Gamps,
Middledam, M e.
registered
so
that
A
ve
may keep tabs out over 7,000 deer.
The deer nnftt
Beauty and Hope,
AT
It takes money to do
1 think beauty is truthfully the exon the shooting of our game.
We be replaced.
John (Sarville’s Cam ps VIA RUMFORD FALLS
The reports show that last j Press'on of hope, and that is wrhy it is
want him- registered because i,t is thls.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly business and this is partly business year $26,000 was spent for wages and so enthralling, because Avhile the
at Spring Lake
heart is absorbed in its contemplation,
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps turning begins about June 1. Send for circular,
^ouse always
open.
JOHN CHADWICK & CO., —this game proposition.
We want $7,000 for expenses.
Every one unconscious but powerful hope is fill
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f rt
~
.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, i upper ^)am- Ma,nehim registered so that he may know knows that you can’t get the service ing the breast.—Richard Jefferies.
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,806 feet above sea level, grandest scen
there is law and order, and disci for this whole -State to maintain the
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD R IV E R REGION
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every pline in this country of general un condition against such a drain c-n any
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
We want him reg such amount.
The two previous
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca preparedness.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
istered because we want to protect years the expenditures for wardens’
summer resort. Telephone communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
Milage and doctor. References furnished. Terms section
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F. him against the lawlessness of oth services and expenses were about
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
ers in the woods and forests.
And $50,000 and $55,000.
Mr. Callahan CJEver “ hunt a needle
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
for any [part I am- willing to go so far said that a warden was an officer of
as to say that if we find he can’t the law'.
He must be an intelligent in a haystack?”
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
Blakeslee Lake Camps
pay the fifteen cents we should agree man.
You can’t get such- a man for
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Rangeley Lakes
to take him can at three for a nickel. $2 a day.
He should have gcod men ^ It’s a long, discourag
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
Rangeley,
Maine
But I have already talked far and pay them good wages. Mr. Calla
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
W e hear han then averted to registration. He ing job.
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. longer than I intended.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st.
.
1
l
. in r r
_
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part a good deal about developing Maine. said it was merely a business prop- g j V /
Maine.
Sentiment should not enter] jJ *
<*IC
liU I lL in g
3
What we want to do first is to dis osi-tion.
ridge and duck hunting.
cover Maine; discover ourselves in into it.
needle in a haystack
R onm l Mountain Lake Camps. AVrite for free RANGBLEI TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE Maine; discover Maine in ourselves. to the woods with a gun
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor.
Along the beautiful vistas of
cur •: paper showing Ms right to be there*
On Rangeley Lake.
th & t **100111 f()f
Round Mountain. Maine
T horoughly modern. On direct automobile Maine roads; on our hilltops; deep If there is any question about hav-'
*1
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
in the heart of our woods is a mes ing our Maine residents’ pay, they
luly 1 to Oct.
”
<<l)OV W cU ltcd
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
AND LOG CAMPS.
sage.
It is essential that we all should be given a certificate to show|
*
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
hear it and heed it, for it bids us- their right, in no other way can we or other placard in your
Ipeclal June and September rates. Booklet.
Raugeley, Maine.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
not to destroy but to preserve; not tell whether or not a person is a res
to out down but to plant; not to kill ident hunter.
It is the •same as w indow .
♦
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS
but to save; not to commercialize but coming Into this banquet hall. Bach j
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic to bow down and worship all this person must have a ticket to show
LAKE M ILLM AGASSETT
^ T h e want ads make
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty surroundings and comfortable cabins to beauty of land and sea.
One of the his right to be there—no
matter 1
1
1
£
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow, anyone looking for good fishing and
Maine.
rest. Write for booklet and references to greatest issues- that tills common whether he bought it or it was giv-13
t t l O r O U g h CcUYVclSS Ol
HEMON B L A C K W E L L.
wealth has today is bound up in this en him.
He must have it.
This Is
Dallas, Maine
association and its
potentialities, a business matter and should be this town betw een suns
whose chief duty is to bring about treated as such. He closed by say
RANGELEY LAKES
RANGELEY. MAINE
not ing that we should do
everything for your wants.
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. Write a practical comprehensive plan,
for free circular.
alone to preserve wM4ife for its possible to preserve and perpetuate
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
uses as a sport and a profit, but ai this great asset of Maine.

(Continued from page five.)
financial condition of the average
country boy of 40 years ago.
You
and I who are 21 years cf age, or
more do not have to be reminded of
what was the value of 15 cents to a
boy of 15 in the early seventies.
These were the days of panics and
of the “ crime of ’73,” but even then
did we boys find the situation to be
wholly without relief?
No,
sir!
We managed to get there with the
gun just the same.
Every boy had
some kind of a shooting iron. The
first firearm I ever lugged into the
woods was a smooth-there
musket
that weighed more than a cannon,
and about seven pounds more than I
did myself.
No other gun was ever
built like it.
It was a breech loader
with accent on the “ britch.” Some
genius built it and then died—I f^ar

n ly a m an m a
forest green, j
O n ly a match tkat
was dropped unseen.!
O nly a flame - some
leaves and wood,.
And only a
where
the forest stood.

Where To Go In Maine
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Come to the Maine Woods

YORK CAMPS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

